
10 Best Sites for Free Comic Books 

What are your favorite places to read comics online? Constantly being 

inundated with long pages of text? Always taking that unnecessary break 

between reads, fantasizing how would that character look like in real life? 

Longing for some graphical assistance to feed all those cravings that your 

imagination seek? Simple – comics are the way to go. And this article is 

dedicated to those comic book lovers. After all, pictures do worth a thousand 

words…and here is the listing of top 10 sites for free comic books online.  

1. Marvel 

Marvel digital comics has Web, iOS, and Android version. Download and read 

free comics and comic books on your iPhone, iPad, Kindle Fire, Android, 

Windows, browser and more. I am a huge Marvel comic fan and l love all their 

superhero characters. If you’re the same like me, I strongly suggest that you 

should start with Marvel.com’s free issues. Here you’ll find Spider-Man, Iron 

Man, The Avengers, Captain America, Daredevil and a lot more! 

 

2. DC Kids 

DC comics is an excellent kid-friendly comics sites which focuses on the 

younger comic book readers. Nearly all of us grow up with those characters, 

like Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and Captain Marvel. It’s a wonderful 

https://comicstore.marvel.com/free-comics
http://www.dckids.com/


site to open the magic door and cultivate their imagination for young readers. 

There isn’t a huge selection here, but the ones that are available are good 

ones. 

 

3. Comic Book Plus 

Comic Book Plus is the original and still the premier site to read and download 

Golden and Silver Age comic books. Plus, it also hold a large and growing 

selection of comic strips and pulp fiction. The even better news is that all the 

content is FREE and LEGAL. 

http://comicbookplus.com/


 

4. ComiXology 

ComiXology is home to over 75 publishers and also has thousands of titles 

from acclaimed indie creators and cartoonists in our Submit program. It is the 

place for online and downloadable comic books and they also have a huge 

selection of free comic books for your enjoyment! Whether it's heroes, horror, 

or romance, their genre pages help make it easier to find your favorite comic. 

What are you waiting for? Create an account and start enjoying some high 

quality comic books for free! 

http://www.comixology.com/free-comics


 

5. DriveThru Comics 

DriveThruComics.com is part of a family of premiere online marketplaces 

including RPGNow, DriveThruRPG, DriveThruCards, DnDClassics, 

DriveThruComics, DriveThruFiction, and Wargame Vault. It’s the first 

downloadable comic store on the web featuring a wide selection of publishers 

and creators. They have loads of free books to try out – everything from 

comics by major publishers to self-published indie books.  

http://www.drivethrurpg.com/browse.php?&pfrom=0&pto=.01&sort=0d&pto=0&pfrom=0


 

6. Digital Comic Museum 

Digital Comic Museum is the best site for downloading FREE public domain 

Golden Age Comics. All files here have been researched by their staff and 

users to make sure they are copyright free and in the public domain. To start 

downloading just register an account and enjoy these great comic books. It 

does not charge per download and the goal of the project is to archive these 

comic books online and make them widely available. 

http://digitalcomicmuseum.com/


 

7. Newsarama 

Newsarama is the place where comic book fans and sci-fi enthusiasts can find 

the latest news, theories and speculation about their favorite characters, 

movies, books, games and shows. It still have a good selection of free and full 

comic books online. 

 

http://www.newsarama.com/topics/free-online-comic-books


8. Internet Archive 

The Internet Archive is a non-profit library that can serve anyone in the world 

with access to the Internet. It collects published works and make them 

available in digital formats. Among the many things that they archive for public 

use is a huge collection of digitized comic books! This isn’t the world’s most 

friendly site which can be difficult to navigate, but if you spend some time 

looking, you can find almost anything you want.  

 

9. ElfQuest 

Elfquest is the longest-running independent fantasy graphic novel series in 

the USA, with more than 15 million comics, graphic novels and other 

publications in print. ElfQuest comic books, which provides high quality scans 

and a nice viewer, have gone through many publishers, comic companies and 

series. This very cool fantasy series is available in all its glory online for free! 

https://archive.org/search.php?query=free%20comics
http://elfquest.com/read/digitalEQ.html


 

10. GetComics 

1.  

GetComics is an awesome place where you can download DC and Marvel 

comics totally for FREE. 

Though it’s not quite as easy to navigate as marvel Comic!, GetComics.info is 

a great place to find back issues of Marvel and DC comics as well as issues 

from smaller publishers. You can browse around the Marvel and DC category 

pages to find something you’re interested in, or use the search function to see 

if the site has what you’re looking for. 

 

http://getcomics.info/


  

The above is top 10 sites for free comic books. If you are a comic books lover, 

you should take full advantage of it. These 10 sites will help you find new 

comics to read, let you revisit your favorites, and give you a glimpse into the 

past to see what the Golden Age was like. Although you won’t get the very 

latest issues on these sites, you’ll have more than enough comics to keep you 

busy for months. 
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